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THE COUNCIL 01s
-

Proceedings at
Report of the

the Ani

E r * -;

The fifth animal meetid 
Conseil of Women of Vid 
couver Island waa held yi 
city ksll, when officers 11 
the ensuing year as folio 
Miee Perrin (re-elected); 
lira. MeQuade, Mrs. R'J 
•on, Mies Grease and 
tary, Mrs, Gordon 
secretary» Mrs.
Mrs. William. Ghraat—all 
presàdmts Leing honored 
by *wtia\natioB.

tn th'6 absence of the! 
Hhe nity and pro vino 
GrCtMt made a tactful an 
woman; and at the aeoS 
Ctissien took place upob 
Special meetiûg for next] 
the founder of the eroirnq 
of Aberdeen, who has i 
her continued interest ini 
organisation through the 
a. large and hanàsomelj 
gmaph herself, which 
council's meeting place, 
session was decided upoJ 
IpfdbtfWy during the fird 
month.

The remainder of the J 
was^ixen to consideratid 
report of the president, i 
follows:

THB PRESIDENT'S 
‘*0 th® President, OfUcors] 

the Executive of the 1 

Women of Victoria 'auc 
ard, and Delegates olj 
Societies :

Ladies:—Owing to my 
• Bence from your animal mj 
it is not my atteertloa to 
dress, and, indeed, 1 am gij 
of the responsibility, rep 
do, the very*high standar 
addresses to which this c 
accustomed, and to which 
pertinence on my part to 
aspire. Until this - year 
thought that a president’s 
not come first on ' the pr 
Baker’s addresses were toe 
before many of the ladies i 
amidst the moving about, 
able until a meeting has si 
ness, and those addresses 
helpful and uplifting and 
this year the summary of 
remains for me to touch on 
aldr points of particular In 

This year will be a memo 
annals of council work, 1 
wonderful gathering of M 
parts of the world In Lo 
We in Canada were essenl 
as our much loved presiden 
al council bad the honor o. 
the International council, t 
agree in praising Lady Al 
and skill uts a leader and, 
proceedings.

Of the good arising from 
in the abstract, there can 1 
Ion: but it may be considei 
much was not attempted ii 
to make the results suffle 
in future it may be found 
cuss strfetly International 
works, without allowing a 
be spe»t on subjects that 
yearly gathering of women 
again, It seemed unwise to 
speakers and such long d 
haps it «right be found pos 
fully selecting certain int 
jects, to appoint two or thi 
each, who shall be asked t 
for a long time beforehand, 
ble standpoints of the natii 
But it is not my work to dl 
ternational Congress, and, d 
years’ time, out sisters ac; 
will have mapped out at 
place of work.

To come next to the Nut 
am sure we must all feel 
grown In importance since 
for so many years has bee, 
next year, probably in Sept 
be called upon to welconn 
the executive and delegates' 
Council of Women of Ca 
hope and trust will lnclu 
made advisory life preside 
deen.

There will be much pr 
needed to ensure a succès, 
but I feel quite sure we stmj 
to make the meeting a tin 
enjoyment to all who shal 
hope I may be of some llttl 
arrangements, by interview 
deen and Miss Wilson, whoi 
formal annual meetings w 
great service.

In locking back over th 
past year in our own loca 
seems to have been an ab$ 
nient and of any great a 
though the reports are decl 
ing in signs of activity an 
is satisfactory to feel that 
get her as an organization 1 

even when not called upon 
things. To my visionary v 
of a local council, I see thi 
really alive it must form 
every work it may be ask 
committees not in name on 
tees willing to work, wht 
t3 have when necessary 1 
help of the whole executiv 
is only as strong as its weal 
organisation that carries c 
means of the few, and doe 
Its members work, is weal 
wasting much possible po\t 
making the “many” feel tl 
mo use.

The theory Is an lnterni 
composed of -representative 
ecutive ef national council* 
posed of presidents of loca 
their executives composed 
tives ef each 
This theory is 
of real use tf 
affiliated society is made 
through their own individus 
are doing something to hel 
carry on the woi'te of the 
own place. Union isi-strengt 
can be made to feel -their 
can never be accomplished 
left to the few—and -there 
people willing to do their st 
knew how to begin—«they 
shy, and mistrust and und 
own • powers, but often 'pos 
ents and capabilities which, 
use, would be most valuable 
dents and officers of socit 
these ont, and not take the 
final, but be willing to Ins 
help them to develop the 
greater or lesser degree are 

* one, how the fist of worke 
creased!

But just now It comes 
very plainly, when I am 

** linquishing-my share of w< 
ganlzatlonerin this place; I 
be so many here that wot 
glad to take np woifc, who < 
If only they were asked; 
have received letters froi 
they have left Victoria sa> 
they would have worked, h 

-ed nothing for them to 4®/ 
us to see a little of the ae« 
fttee of wrrfot# Miirr» to a
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(From Tuesday's DaUy Edition.) oughly first-class premises on, Johnson Lfi___ I_______________a0PP08ite 0,11 narbor and
The new stables were originally the 

Leahy brewery property, and with base
ment, ground and second-story floors,
Place upwards of 18,000 square feet of 
space at the proprietor’s disposal. The 
building is of brick throughout—the only 
all-brick public stable in the city—and 
the admirably drained .basement alone 
contains accommodation for about fifty 
hors*, with private box-stalls for fifteen 
more.

The carriage house and cosy office are 
on the ground floor of course; while 
above are the neat and comfortable sleep
ing quarters for the stable staff, and the 
grain and hay storerooms.

■Special attention has been paid to the 
perfection of drainage, ventilation and 
lighting, each having been considered and 
provided for by an expert in the line.
The position of the stable is central, and 
“boarders” will be assured the acme of 
equine comfort, combined with the best 
attention. In the livery and hack de
partments, with equipages and horses 
second to none, Mr. Bray will of course 
continue to add to his already large share 
of public patronage in these lines.

55Battered By 
Fierce Typhoon

RER’S TAX SALE.
'5, RSRedeemed at the LastPark Plans. Man

$605,200,000.00 per acre for residential 
property-more than $100,000,000.00 for 
a town lot of the Ordinary sise! Surely 
this is about the highest quotation on 
realty that has yet been officially put 
forward!

At this rate, dirt is dearer than dia
monds, and instead of working and wor
rying over the coming of the tax collec
tor, property owners should be able to 
get along very nicely by simply tofetog 
an occasional pill-box full 
and transferring it to 
at the bank.

It is not London, or Paris, or New
^>ntiaîhnm^^8nttfsP08Ses,sion of re9i" 
oentiaJ property listed as worth « in,dred millions per lot. ViS enjoys 
the new distinction, and if the valuati™ 
Tfff® .®nl3r general throughout the citT 

Cltj- wan*d be able to present more millionaires than all the countrie? £ 
Europe could supply titles for.

And after all, the actual offer to nur- 
chnw property at this valuation, mmfe 
at the annual tax sale yesterday was 
respectfully declined by the rity treaJ
that it Cisnfvbf ?Tj°ipal auctioneer-^ 
tnat it is evident that the city and i+shave Perfect oonfidenL in the 
solidity and magnificent 
totvn.

MTiat’s a mere hundred million anv- 
onaysuch" a Uy dT/me reaidential lot^reeThw^re^resp^^

orafouar blocks twayl" P3rk °n,y three 
n,fe he etrietly accurate, however, the 
many millions were not offered for the 
lot m its entirety—it was the 1-4000 part

*Vnch t^at tbe bidder proposed to 
toTho s acquire: at a price in proportion 
t0Æ ated for the whole.

And City Treasurer Kent bid!
Fractional inches have been heard of

pi'eem o/lMnl ht8X Sk“!s and ver>" minute 
of with* h.aye been gravely disposed 

“atenal consideration moving The treasurer could not see his way, how 
(ton ’ J°I pa,rtlng ,with so minute a por- 
oHn l la?d.as the four-thousandth part 
of an inch—it would not be large enough 
for a respectable sized ant to turn
i^e?U^seSJMUiId ,fOT residential pur
poses, and besides the survey might in-

*0° ™ueh additional (labor on the 
busy staff of the engineer’s office.

feo the big sale at the big figure 
not go through.
„:Zes/erday’s sale was the longest that a 
city treasurer has ever conducted here 
lasting upwards of an hour and a half’ 
nrwl pr?P,?ty concerned was only that 
upon- which taxes for 1896 were still in 
arrears, and just before the sale 
menced the owners or agents of some fif
ty or sixty lots came forward, paid the

?nd yosts accrued, and saved their A 
property from going under the hammer •

There were 96 pieces of property re- * 
rJKI“n^d between $4,000 and $5,000 
to be obtiftned to meet all arrears and 
*rg6s; 7116 city has no desire or * 
power to make a profit, and so that auc
tion was upon the Hebraic principle of 
reversal. The amount of charges against 
a particular piece of property would be 
announced, and bidders were invited to 
state how Mttle of the lot in question 
they were prepared to take 
amount.

**?ter, i*id' instead of raising the 
amount, reduced the size of the fraction.

11 that when the particu- 
w. lot.on Richardson street that has
timf +hfelfied, tv-„iWaS put up for competi
tion, the first bid was .for sixty feet of
the property for the $25 or thereabouts 
that was charged against it.

b r°m sixty feet the offers went down 
until one active competitor announced 
a readiness to advance the cash for pos
session of the 1-4000th part of an indu
hiiif1ieas“rer, I\e°t gasped at the possi- 
bib ties involved if matters went any fur- 
ther, and declined to carry the principle 
of reductmn forward indefinitely.

the taxes and charges were eventually 
met by a purchase of a portion, at a 
rate -which if applied to the entire lot 
would make its value about $6,000,000.

Sorby Scheme and Victoria 
West Recreation Ground Be

fore the Aldermen.

1PIItalian Ship Cavour Struck by 
* Storm and Loses Her 

Canvas.

^ CUREmmmm
_ SICK
BUPÉtl

HEAD

Another Effort to Secure Indian 
Reserve for the City-Grat

uity to Mr. Sorby.

Crew of Lost Libertad to " Be 
Paid Off in San 

Francisco.
of real estate, 

current account
S’

The dull routine of the usual weekly 
meeting of the board of aldermen was 
broken last evening by an interesting 
discussion on two important subjects— 
the Sorby harbor scheme and the ques
tion of a park for Victoria West. It was 
decided to proceed with the work of pre
liminary investigation in the former pro
ject and a committee will interview the 
government in regard to acquiring a por
tion of the Indian reserve for a park for 

Expensive Fish.—The importation of Victoria West, 
fi^i from the American side having in
creased very materially of late, Collec
tor Milne has been moved to make an ex
ample of one fisherman-importer, the 

of the sloop St. Nicholas being 
fined $20 for bringing in, a cargo pur
chased at San Juan.

Italian ship Cavour, a sister ship to 
the Alt car which arrived from Callao 
eu Saturday, anchored in the Roads yes
terday, 37 days from Shanghai. She is 
cn route to Port Blakeley to load lumber 
and will he towied over in a day or two. 
The Cavour had a stormy passage. When 
eleven days at sea the tail end of a ty
phoon caught and danced her about, rip
ping her sails into shreds and playing 
havoc with her water tank, 
afterwards, four of the crew took sick, 
leaving a very limited number of men 
for each watch. -iVhen the Cavour first

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 

IN EVERY UNE. jt

-o-

WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C.Local news.
n&toly their goodne8Sdoeariot©^horo,andthroM
552?n^tr7themwtii5nd the* little pil**7*ih*t they will not be wit 
liog to do without thorn. But After all sick

ACHE
Soon blocks on concrete foundation.. be snbstl-

Estimate cost $24, not including 
blocks, which are on hand;

Communication from G. C. Mesher, re ex-
secretary of the board of trade, accom-1 atong the^soutriide of'cadbo^Bay ftoad! 
panyiny copies of the annual report and opposite lot 4, a distance of 140. feet, in â 
offering more copies if required. southwesterly direction. After due. exam-

Another communication from the same t^get sufficlen^^n-ad^t^f’drfH^th1 or(ler 
source asked the Council to hand to the pC8ed nronertv it ^viii h#> nwplL?6 ,PJ°" 
Klondike advertising committee the an- m the Lno or „^ I™nT,“ y eIt,h,er
nU\!/rtW^a>h t0 thpH that 8UrfaCe- 1 WOUId respectfully recommend

Aid. Beckwith movedthat his comuni this extension be constructed at an early 
cation be. received aud filed and that dcte Eatlmate C08t lncludlng rock, 
the incoming council be recommended to exclusive of pipe, which Is on hand, $145.

kVae*naI>Pr0ErmtlT / ,StaZZ Re Detltion from J. E. Wilson and others, 
seconde.! the motion which was earned, asking to, have the sewer on Douglas street 
t R- Seahrook, manager of the Albion extended : Although this is in accordance 
Iron ^0[k-s Company m a letter to the wlth the system, It would be an expensive 
council stated that he had notified the ex1 enston. I would therefore recommend 
city engineer that his company was not (providing the petitioners are satisfied) ex- 
respons.ble for the condition of the side- tending sewer further up the lane, at the 
walk on Store street which was com-

on the western side of the harbor, col
ored green on the accompanying plan, 
and containing about 35 or 36 acres;
„ “ that copies of this resolution be 
forwarded to the honorable the mmfater 
of the interior of the Dominion of Can
ada, and to the British Columbia sena- 

and members of the Dominion parlia- 
meut; also to the honorable the Premier 
and the honorable the chief commissioner 
of lands and works of the province of 
British Columbia, and to the Victoria 
members of the iegislativt assembly.”

A spirited and lengthy discussion en
sued on this resolution. Aid. Hayward 
pointed out that at the conference with 
representatives of Victoria West it 
shown that tht residents there 
the small portion of the Indian reserve 

available. This could be 
obtained for a small sum. He moved 
to ainemi the resolution so that it should 
read as follows:

Therefore be it resolved that a special 
committee be appointed with power^to 
arrange with Indians in possession of oer- 
tain suitable land in the Indian recerve
lease of th?»0^0™* -Ellke brid^e> f°r a 

S ald Ptemises at a fair rental
Indian? co™se:to the approval of the 
Indian department; and be it further re
solved that the Dominion and Provincial 
governments be urgently requested to set 
?.3'de and co?v;ey to the city of Victoria 

whole of the unsold portion of'.the 
Songhees Indian reserve on such terms 
. ™ay be deemed fair and equitable, 
having regard to the losses and injuries 
sustained during many years by the city 
by reason of the dose proximity of these 
Indians and the cost and charges that 
vrith UDavoidably been connected there-

Mayor Redfem presided and all the j toted, 
aldermen were present.

A communication was read from the
arrived she was mistaken for the Colusa, 
out 52 days from Kahului and for which 
much anxiety is felt. But the Colusa, 
as well as the overdue schooner Ameri
can Girl, over 60 days out from San 
Francisco for Port Hadlock, has yet to 
arrive. Capt. Ewart of the .bark Colusa 
has his wife with him. The name of the 
mate is not known but the other mem
bers of the crew are as follows: J. Van 
Dyk, second mate; Thos. Cassidy, car
penter; boy; Joseph Legali, Ventura Gal- 
iaga, A. Nelson, C. E. Hagiin, P. W. 
Olsen, C. Hansen, A. Anderson, John 
Olsen, The mate of the American Girl 
is also unknown, he having shipped just 
before the schooner left port, but the 
other members of her crew are: N. S. 
Harding, master; James Lynch, second 
mate; Harry * Sheehan, Alfred Dame, 
John Murray, P. J. Malloy, J. Whitley, 
Thomas Ward, Martin Murphy, John 
Robertson, M. .Sorenson,-William Pear
son, Gustav Eggleston, Sali Turner, 
Frank Richardson, Thomas Fraser.

future of theowner U the bene of eo many lives that here Is where 
JttSfdo°notgIe“b0“t- 0urpih*onre it while 

’miU “d

teçwœû sa^h°;
8014

ors
makes doee.Daw Examinations.—The regular ex

aminations of the Law Society are again 
in progress, .having commenced yester
day morning in the Full Court room. 
Nineteen candidates in all are under ex
amination, of whom eleven are Eastern 
Canadian barristers and solicitors anx
ious to transfer praoti-ce to this province. 

--------o--------
Fewer Applicants.—Gossip and guesses 

with reference to the appointment: of „ 
new chief of police have both been wrong 
m classing Mr. J. B. McKilligan as one 
of the applicants, this gentleman intimat
ing that he has neither aoplied for nor 
at any time desired the office. Mr. John 
Macmillan also contradicts those friends 
of his who have stated that he is in line 
for the chiefshjp, and declares that he 
wifi not apply for the vacated office.

CARTER MEDICINt CO., New York.

was 
wanted refused the ❖••i-e*.*********»*»*»*.*#*.

| TO BREWERS I 
. _ -•«v8‘ = •

| E. L Clarke !

a

plained of, pointing out that this had I cott of whlc^can'be^btnme^whe^^ewer 
once been rebuilt by the city engineer, funds are available.

Aid. Humphrey moved that the matter Communication from Mr. W. Hodges re 
be referred to the city engineer and city drain on Oscar street: Upon examination, it 
solicitor. Aid. Stewart seconded the is found the proper outlet for the above 
motion which was carried. drain would be in a westerly direction

John Earsmau and George A. Gard- but as Oscar street is not opened through’ 
A Substantial Benefit.—As a “result of ner complained of the condition of Park- the drain would' empty into farm lands’ 

the recent concert at Institute hall, a ln8ton street Repairs were badly need- In order to drain easterly it would be neces: 
sum of $91 has been handed over to ^ *° *be box drain which was rotted sary to construct at least 650 feet of box 
the management of the Roman Catholic and the overflow from the drain was a and tontlnue same down Moss strevt. I 
Boys’ Orphanage, for whose benefit the menace to the health of the inhabitants, may say I would recommend the latter pro- 
entertainment was given. The Protest- They strongly urged that sewerage cou- posai be adopted when funds are available, 
ant Orphanage has also received during "ti°n be at once made. Estimate cost $150.
the past day or two a contribution of George O. Mesher asked permission to Ee drainage on Lydia street: The pres- 
$153, this being from Miriam Rebekah construct a cement sidewalk in front of I eut open ditch has no outlet whatever, and 
lodge, I.O.O.F., of Nanaimo, in accord- the brick block at the corner of Govern- after consideration would recommend a cut 
ancé with their very kindly annual eus- ment and Fisgard streets, under the be opened northerly along Lydia street and 
tom. usual conditions. Howard street, thereby giving relief to the

Aid. Stewart moved that this matter property owners thereon, 
be referred to the city engineer for re- ?85.
pofrt, and considerable discussion ensued. Re drain excavated by B. C. Electric Ry. 
Aid. Stewart explaintd that the city’s Co. on Pandora avenue: I may say said 
share of the expense would be borne in company are at the present time having the 
the cost of the curbing. same put in proper condition. ~

Aid. Cameron thought that the owners Ee communication from E. Holness asking 
of the new building Should be encotir- tor a sidewalk on Putnam street, between 
aged, and was in favor of the request Chambers street and Fern wood Road: As 
being granted. this portion of street is not graded, and as

Aid. Kinsman, thought the city should all the fenqgs are more or less encroaching 
acquiesce, as no money would be de- 0,1 the street, I cannot recommend that a 
manded; and Aid. Williams was jn sidewalk be laid at the present time, 
favor of abiding by the provisions of the The city carpenter reports and 
by-law governing the matter. mends the following sidewalks be renewed:

Aid. Humphrey seconding Aid. Stew- Johnson street, north side, from Camo- 
art’s motion, it was carried. san street .westerly, 246 feet by 6 feet. Es-

The committee on harbor improve-1 Croate cost $52. 
ments recommended the appropriation of Churchway, south side, from Humboldt 
$450 for the purchase of the necessary atreet easterly, distance 300 feet by 6 feet, 
plant for the carrying out of the boring Estimate cost $65. 
operations suggested in the Sorby scheme I I have the-honor to be, gentlemen, 
and $300 to Mr. Sorby for the trouble 
he had gone to in preparing reports, etc.

Aid. Brydon moved that the report be 
received and filed, and that the

v
!
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THE FALKENBURG SOLD.

Wreck and Cargo Disposed of at a Fairly 
High Figure.

The wreck and cargo of the American 
barkentine Jane L. Faikenburg were dis- 

. posed of en bloc yesterday by auctioneer 
William Jones, and found a purchaser in 
Mr. E. G. Tilton, representing' the Es
quimau Marine Railway Co., at a price 
of $1,150. The buyers, it may be noted, 

especially favorable position to
utilize both hull and cargo without much Remembered the Secretary.—At a spec- 
movement of either. Contrary to gen- iai meeting of the S.F.C.A. executive last 
twal expectations the sale, by order of evening the proposed new constitution of 
the receiver of wrecks, attracted a large the society was considered. During the 
attendance of bidders, and competition evening a valuable clock was presented 
q a tjme was spirited. Captain Otto to the late secretary bearing the follow- 
Buckholz started the bidding with an ing inscription: “Presented to Dr. D. 
otter of $200, and the offers mounted B. Holden, by the Victoria branch of the 
quickly by $o0 steps. Captains Meyers, B- C. S. P. C. A., for his faithful ser- 
#*5 .’ T,u^,ter and Heater, Mr. Kirby vices rendered as honorary secretary- 

M.the A. P. Co., Mr. Walter Morris and treasurer. Christmas 1899 ” 
others taking part At $700 this compe- -------- o--------

£en80eMerta.SjT S ^ “IP r^tbMdVOatiLd.”"''^1 dofh": 
bidder!1 rtd by tbe m°re modest bibited was given by Mr. Flinton to G.

-frss ras to a « as « stursr. sseu!-------:---- -K>-------------
STEAMER BOSCOWITZ ARRIVES. Chinese Choose Officers—The Chinese

-----  Consolidated Benevolent Asosciation
Ween Charlotte Oil Works—An Indian have chosen officers for the new year 

Retail Liquor Dealer 5? foIIow.s,: D°ng Tai, of Tai Soong &
___  Go., president and treasurer; Chin Wai,

Boscowitz arrived yesterday from xî Yuen Dun5> vice-president; Wong ICut 
the Fraser, after calls at Nanaimo and Ta?,Wpy> 
Vancouver, en route from Northern ,Ta Yu„eB F Co.; Chin Hung Fook, On 
British Columbia ports. She had been v^ Bros.; Lim Fat Gim Fook
a?,0iL-t0 the Queen Charlotte islands, won? T?n w??’ °/ r^ah ï”en t 
and brings the news from there of thé r , gaJ , ’ pf Chong Lung & Co.;
removal of the store of the Clew Oil via? Seid Won, of Sing Lee & Co.; Lee 
Works to Skidegate, where the com- 5 en’x? Qaong Man Fung & Co.; Chin 
pany will establish another refinery Hong ^ Yen, of Y mg Chong Lung & Co.; 
Among the passengers down was Pro: 0 eP6? Yub Tong & Co., and
vinctal Constable WoUacott, of Alert Soto Chun Sheck, of Quan Tick & Co.
Bay, with an Indian prisoner in charge ,, , . ,  ----0----------
who has been sentenced to six months ... .Marchants Ambition.—While the 
®r selling liquor to his brother natives Victoria appraiser of customs has an-
, --------------o—--------- . ' nounced that he sees no reason why a

WILL BE PAID OFF government official should not be ' an
Vi l. alderman if he can get elected, an inci-

Crew of the Lost T,ih»rt,a wn n j dent the other day at New Westinin- to Vin P Libertad Will Proceed ster shows that the heads of departments 
to ban Francisco. From Here. have not abandoned the policy of many 

Rv ,, ^ , . -vears standing/of forbidding such at--P^-tne next direct steamer leaving here tempts at dual service. Aid. Peck of 
for i&n Francisco the captain and crew Westminster, it seems, is the inspector of 
teke oàül<reerUThn bavk .Libertad will stationary boilers, and when offering for 
see^nd^to wi,Th captam- ™ate and re-eflectien this year had it intimated to 

p1 wer? up to Vancouver him that the government objected to offi- 
to have an interview with the cials taking so active a part in nmnid- 

n have returned to Vie- pal affairs. In consequence he Tetirai
toria The captain, who when he first from the contest, 
landed here could not speak a word of

UT?tistands -tensiderable of Young Man’s Sudden Death.—A genial 
language of the country. He said all-around young athlete, especially =nonu-

jiffti!VSamewhat “e cre'J v’Ottld be paid lar m tennis, football, and cricket circles 
off m San Francisco and they then re- was William AmhiKni/i r circles,
okLe°1TTienldt^l ” Palif?rIîia as the.y death was announced yesterday. 'The’d?
^ ^ ° ^ <?olored cook, however, is ceased was the son of Mr W TT T^Vu'hnot to beuS0 generously treated, as he has of Her Majesty’s Dockyard at >^i’ 
w ffh'1>?een turned out a-mong strangers malt, and was only 22 years of age S It 
t noflmean,s support. Thus is but two weeks ago tast Saturday when

somrttei^ “rested” a lasfc seen taking his part with the
Bouieumes respected at sea, for had , \ lotonas in a match against the Rovnl
RHHcP h”!?’1 bPn shipwrecked in a Artillery football team. That afternoon
«derod af^i

jcold which culminated in an attack of 
I typuoid-pneumonia, ending in his death 

HANDSOME HOME FOR HORSES i.he late Mr. Lobb was a member of the
-----  I James Bay Athletic Association and was

Growing Business Necessitates the one of its most enthusiastic workers. The
tuneral will be announced later

*
22 St Francois Xavier St* ** v*

MONTREAL. *did
v'9W
Vas •b

J Machinery and i 
i Brewery Fittings f

a
■ com-

are in an Estimate cost
Aid. Hayward thought that if this 

were done they, would be killing two 
birds with one stone—get a park and 
open up the whole question of acquiring 
the Indian reservation. Anyway, this 
offer from the city would start negotia-

: v

Malt. Hops t
And all...

Brewers’
Supplies^* I |

•h

DEALER IN **
•hm5ld- MacGregor seconded the amend

ment. This plan would meet the immedi- 
ate requirements of the people of Victoria 
„Vi, <- • What the people want there is a 
recreation ground immediately available 
But of course afterwards an endeavor 
should be made to get the whole of the 
reserve for the city.

The Mayor pointed out that the pass- 
age of -me original resolution would not
Iayward,edSPliShment 01 What AJd‘

Aid. Williams was in favor of the city 
asking for all the reserve. There was, 
he believed, no city in the Dominion 
hampered in such a way as is Vic
toria by having an Indian reserve in the 
corporate limits. We should ask for 
the whole thing and compensation, too.

Aid. Humphrey moved an amendment 
chat a committee be appointed to inter
view the minister of the interior, Mr. 
oifton, and the provincial government 
onceUrge that thc Question be settled at

. The Mayor explained that if a lease 
can be arranged for with the Indian de- 
partment there would be no difficulty.

Aid. Humphrey insisted that there 
should be a committee appointed such as 
lie had suggested. It was no use askrmr « .foi* the whole thing—something they SAN JUAN TELEGRAPH TRAIL.
could not get—it was ridiculous. v. ----- To the Editor: I beg to enclose a eopy

Aid. Beckwith did not like either th» • rr: T? calling attention to the defi- ,of an original poem, which would have 
resolution or the two amendments-Th»v uiency of the telegrapto trail between been read by the bard at the last dinner 
were not strong enough The time hi il Pape Beale and Victoria, it was not my hf .the St. Andrew’s & Oaledonian 

when the city should take the mat- mte.rîtl'OTî. to reproach either the operators ^fcl?ty; but having been prevented .by 
ter up and see it settled. The matter had ~i,nthe. ^P'uyed on that line, the inclemency of the weather from at-
not yet been earnestly dealt with he did Jvh° at bast have a hard time of it, but tending, he sent me the poem instead.

^ , ______________ _ _________________ __________ not know why. It was an outrage to toe I anr,ge îhe necess>ty of the Dominion accompanied by a letter from which I
recommended that borings be made in The report was adopted city that the reserve should remain there a?d oc¥ governments uniting in run- make the following extract: “ Looking
on y seven or eght places. The expense 'The finS^e Tommittee reported fol We must go at the gôve^ént and Tg a trad sufficient for foot traffic round for a subject, I happened to pick
^.afied wouid be about $1,000. lows: committee reported as fol- say we wanf°it getfled g^er“™al ,and «long that line, in order that the tele- "P4 letter from a niece in Edinburgh.

Aid. Krosman was opposed to the Gentlempn- ^ in leasing or rentimr_that is nnW ^raph may be repaired quickly, especially telling me that although the scenes of
motnm. He was not in favor oif paying ing considered the iing off a final settlement The city must diUrm£L ^ winter months. This would my childhood are changed and many of
Mr. Sorby one cent. He believed that beg to rennr^^s,Yt)Ject’ raise a strenuous kick also facilitate communication along the oId friends are gone, I ought to come
the magonty of the people were opposed That the anniiontin^^1?6 r? fol!ows: A'ld Kinsman ah id 1 # x- coast for prospectors and others, who fi°mc, if it was for no more than t<>
t0/.y™dmg one cent on the scheme. slstance towîrjl » m»m ’ ?■, fP5 as: toria "Wert want^t ^Lpe°P » Xlc" uow have to trust to the uncertainty of spend a while amongst tBe heather and 

Aid Hayward thought that actual in- Toronto be not w C *y of SVe tor ° . ^ T a wît-kl-v steamer. I can quote numer- Fet a breath of our auld Scottish air.”
formation as to the merits of the scheme e» 1 entertained. We would re- serve tor the park and should get it. If ous instances where great risk and heavv The name of it is “ Had I but ae Day
^hoi|” be obtained, and this could best dollars be anDrooriatert ‘,°f “55 ter 8 An iffort sh^fdd h° mU5h *he bet- ÿss have been occasioned by the present ’Mo^st the Heather.” as you will see 
be done by making the small appropria- tencls ^ ^ * ^ep» r DR the nîv with th» 1d b»6 i?ade to ,com" disgraceful state of things. I fail to see a,t the top. The places mentioned are
hqn. asked tor. Contrary to general with reg»!„ t» th» 0°.,3uad,ra street. J ‘be wishes of the people of how Mr. Christie can call my sugges- ÿl near Haddington, where the bard 
opinion, experts had pronounced the ,th. aPP|lcatlon °f the sec- V lctoria West. lions impractical when he adopts the born.
scheme entirely feasible. The estimates c5v „ A.ïfi the Pr,*:vention ?f T11 ,Ta-stof t.he op‘mo“.that greater part of them himself. As an „ . " H- DALLAS HELMCKEN,
as to cost are thought to .be very con- aid bas»1,? ™ S' t i/ ta frant,ln who wmîw wv,W m.terTle,w Mr. Sifton, operator he can scarcely be aware of the President St. Andrew’s & Oaledonian
«creative. As for the sum mentioned a 1 » ,° the fact that the flne9 lm" ,who "ould be here in a few days, and condition of things generally ur> the Society, 
as an appropriation for Mr. Sorby, it I în whioïn fec^lved by the city, and «rg© the question upon him. Let the lease coast, except that he acknowledges the 
would not be a precedent—only a small I . ?? ^ statute the society Is entitled to question stand over; ix was not a good line has been down since the ISth of gratuity to one wh^ hldl^ne to CT«it ! “ne'ha,(’ have to state that during the last proposition to buy a portion of the re- last montiT “ 18th 0fe?r^' aeT°«erPorg?enagt rivic ^rt^eot mend Zt toe nafmotio^011 ™ ^ °f ““ °rigi"

Ald- Hurrqihrey thought that $10,000] p™prla‘ed for thls Purpose. Aid. Stewart was in favor of going Store street. ‘ A post Sr^sent‘with
would not .begin to be enough to get the "e al8° recommend for payment the ac- after both the local and federal govern- name will he sufficient for signature 
necessary information as to the condi- c<>unt from the Mining Record of $100 for ments and insisting on a final settlement W C TT FT T ts/w
tion of the harbor. Personally he was advertising the city in their Christmas of the matter. W ' u" S' x ’“P1*’ .
not opp^ed to toe proposed grant of $300 number- Aid. Hayward corrected the impression 1 °r °baP,am-
to Mr. Sorby. We also recommend that the sum of $475 that existed that when toe reserve was

Mayor Redfem explained that one be placed at the disposal of the water com- vacated by the Indians it would become
engineer here has offered to do ail the mlssloner for placing a water main on the property of the city. Nothing of
work for $1,700. and the committee be- Lel8hton and Broughton streets. the kind; it would revert to the crown,
iieved that all the work could be done The appropriation of $450 for exten- should make a vigorous attack on the 
fort I sion of water mains as recommended by |?v®Tnment and endeavor to get it all.

Aid. Williams «aid the important ques- the water commissioner was opposed by -.e thought that the best interests otf the 
tion which came np at Ottawa in connec- several of the aldermen, who objected to ^ould ?e conserved by passing the 
tion with th*s matter was: “ What had the work being undertaken until the » ,, n^nt he had proposed, 
vvetona herself done in the way of har- probable revenue had been ascertained. , Ald- Hayward s amendment being ppt 
dot improvement? We should spend a This clause was left out, and the report u™s on a tie vote as follows: For— 
httle m order to show that we are invee- as amended was adopted. Hayward, MacGregor, Humphrey, WU-
tigating the harbor s capabilities. Though The finance committee reported ex- hams and Kinsman (5); against—Gamer- 

"hrens were not a unit m regard to penditures of $650 for the week. Adopt- ??’ Stewart, Beckwith, Brydon and the 
the ments of the scheme, yet the council ed. MaJ’cr (5).
should thus far support the committee. Then came up the question of a park • . d" Humphrey pointed out the ineon- 

Mayor reminded the council that for Victoria West, Aid. Brydon moving BISteDÇy of the course the aldermen were
was placed in the estimates at the and Aid. Beckwith seconding the follow- Funnnng—asking for a portion and

beginning of the year for the purpose of ing resolution: throwing out a motion calling for all of
carrying out this investigation. “ Whereas there is no oublie nark nr the reserve. He hoped toe council wouldr.On the mot,on being put it was car- leciItioTground in toe^orthe^and 'Th^ortoînT rero^L n „ -

Of’l 000ity .e,ee’rini"n reported the need to^t"^-tton of tend to^uld telmtored am1ndeti in «Çcordance with Ald^Htn^ph- 
of 1,000 oa.rs of carbon, and toe request for toa^nm-TOse- acquired rey’s suggestion re the appointment of
"^0^» ^fing a"nt’ rtàttve Æ

toeTi’rr 1t^houor'to^Wff park:mlrably #nlted f°F ^ PU1^e a .Æ^ameron wanted to know if toe J* A^nive^rT”7 ob^S 2 2Sr
Re crosl ng aero« tIJaoZ ™n8lderati™- .“ Be it therefore resolved that the Do- any pr^re^^^Tshnnfd 4,1°s J?aki,IK in regard to thp «rst building on Gov-

east Sid» Of D»,w?»»r.r » the mmion and Provincial governments be work^if8!h^‘ir.tZa ,f»- d be g?tbn8 to eminent street occupied by that paper.
Inoneetton Isatnreslot,» ^ requested, when the.Indian reserve AM W fi S felt”8' You state ^that “The occupation of pre
condition I world dangerous question is settled, to set aside and con- nwet durint ih» d Comm'!tee w<yuid 'RTM„ on Government street first where
.he damaged concrete "commend vey to the city of Victoria in trust tor Ifeveral otolr J 7,eek'- - Ha". Goepel & Co.,’ officer now are.”
side of, ear track "be* removed1’ and t»^ a puM,c ^ thflt oorion of the Indian portanro bete- dte^7 »r ,?mor whleh. _'a not correct. The premises first

track be removed, and wooden reserve north of Point Ellice bridge, and adjourned ° dlsposed o£ tht council occupied by the Colonist on Government
street were in the building now occupied
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Your obedient servant,
by A. W. More & Co., with the portion 
sold to the Bank of Montreal. When 
Harries & Co., bought the Colonist they 
moved it to Langley street into the build
ing now occupied by H. Cuthbert and 
Dumbleton & Anderson, which was erect- 
Dumbleton & Anderson, which 
erected especially for that paper. 
It remained on Langley street until sold 
to Higgins & Co., who moved it to the 
premises on Government street 
cupied by Hall, Goepel & Co.

C. H. TOPP,
City Engineer.. _j recom

mendations made therein be adopted. | The report was ordered laid upon toe 
It was, m his opinion, a step in the right table, the sidewalk improvements on 
direction. The city should proceed to Pandora street to be made at 
investigate toe matter on a business Samuel Clay and others on Johnson 
basis. Mr. Sorby had been to great ex- street petitioned the council for a light 
P-™®® m preparing his reports, and was on that thoroughfare. Referred to city 
entitled to the amount of remuneration engineer for report, 
proposed.

Ajd- Beckwith seconded toe motion.
h»'fVQld;o“'u,mphrey thought there should | Gentlemen: Your special committee hav- 
to, rt -fr0I2 the committee who had ing considered the grievances of Mr. M.

Chargf’ He had heard it Bakes in being classed as a wholesale deal- 
Ï» a to t rt as cmly ,a waste of money er and charged $100 license, we find he is 

m waa Prepesed. He did not op- doing a small wholesale business, and We 
had ^ked8 hTm to ^ Sorby, but nobody think it Is very unjust that be should be 

♦ h to,.do the work. He was charged such a high license. According to 
opposed to spending money tor such a the by-law we have no power to adjust the 
purpose at this time. Personally he matter, and we would therefore recommend 
thought very httle of the value of the as the only remedy that the wholesale 
Wrp? e proposition. license be done away with and that the

.me Mayor explained that th*> pnennp^r i Question of trad#» Hopnsu>« be taken up at

once.
was

The
The special committee reported as fol

lows:
now oc-

o C. McK. S.
o

Letters to the Editor. SCOTTISH SOCIETIES’ BARD.

Mr. Deans’ Contribution in Verse for the 
Great Annual Celebration.

whole proposition. I ----------------------- ...
rvf that the engineer question of trade licenses ^

comriiission of Montreal an early date, with the object of obtaining 
naa been consulted m the matter, maps power from the legislature to arrange the 
wing forwarded to -him, and he had whole matter on a fair and equitable basis.

come? •»;
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HAD I BUT AE DAY ’MONGST 
THE HEATHER.

Had I but ae day ’mongst the heather!
Ae breath of oor auld Scottish air,

At the time when the fine simmer weatner 
Maks a’ thing look blithesome and fair!

Had I but ae day on the mountains,
The breath o’ the flowers to inhale:

And ae drink frae the clear, caller fountains 
Which murmur alang in the vale!

Had I but one hour in the gloamin’,
Where the birds sang sae sweet in the 

glen;
W7here Maggie and I aft were roamin’

Ower mony brlcht place which I ken!

Changed are the scenes of my childhood;
Gane are the friends of my youth 

Never mair shall we range through the wild- 
wood;

Never mair shall be slockin our dronth

At the well near the brig ower Tyne river.
Where it turns the big wheel o* the mill. 

Though these days they hae left me for
ever.

They are fresh in my memory stiiV

W’hlle I aftentimes wish I could see them.
Or live these days over again,

A* the friends of my youth, to be 
At my auld faither’s hoose on the p’ain.

—JAS. DEANS.

1
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PETITION TO THE LOCAL GOV
ERNMENT.

Wo. the undersigned residents, pros
pectors, merchants and settlers of the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island, urgent
ly request the local government to com
municate with the Dominion govern
ment, with the object of obtaining 
grant to improve toe existing telegraph 
trail between Sheringham Point, Jordon 
River, San Juan, to Aiberni. 
of clearing a four-foot trail, bridging toe 
streams and gullies for toot traffic is be
yond toe means of local funds. The fre
quent shipwrecks on the West Coast, the 
increasing traffic, both by sea and land, 
call tor an early consideration from both 
governments of the need for such a road, 
which once made can be kept up and 
improved as occasion may require, from 
annual grants made by toe local govern
ment.

Acquisition of Fine New Prem
ises by “ Dick ” Bray. Victoria Gets the Work.—D. F. Adams 

While scientists are busying themselves .saeured tbe contract from the pro- 
with prophesies as to the ultimate dis- g0Tir°?ieilt f?r tbe construction
appearance of toe horse in these days of bridge to be built over Oourt-
bieycles, electricity and automobiles, , r" ,Tbc structure will be 222
what is the horse doing? Is the old, de- m j£n8tb ai!d, on tbe 'Howe truss

who ever knew the joy of handling a fine uiaa' • 1 " j contract price of the new 
horse feel disposed to vote for the rele- b^rWd of$5 000°^ 0,6 neigh"
gation of toe noblest friend of man to the n ? ’ and d “ expected that
lumber room of “ has beens ” nVll <:om.pleted and ready for traffic

Not tor a minute. ?y *?e beginning of March. Mr. Adams
The house is still very much on duty ?p at tbe site of the bridge and

and will be as long as toe present gen- E»1 me# to worb getting out piles. The 
erations are here to drive behind hinf or »r 1*/Jam.eW?nkT>wil! te constructed at 
enjoy a dash through the country, ovS ^ i Bay- John Rob-
fields and fences occasionally/where !be Store street iron works,
neither bike nor automobile would dare I work^hj/,, • 7Jltra''t <»r toe iron 
to follow. woik tone used in the new structure, as

Which preliminary remarks serve to hv th»I‘„t/e„aew b/ùsc to be constructed 
lead up to the announcement that with T!»wt government at Revel stoke. Mr. 
a determination to have, not only the business exceedingly
best horses in the city tor the use of toe ? h- lme’ being crowded with
pubhe, but also the very best home for neetton fwith to,b,e used ™ cou
th esc horses, Mr. Richard Bray has re- S! / h thf several large buildings 
gently token possession of new and thor- Victor:a y ” about to be constructed in

a

The cost

wl’ them, -{<ya
THE COLONISTS ABODES.

IT IS A MISTAKE
To suppose that the kidneys alone are 

responsible for all the weak, lame, aching 
backs. Backache as well as pain under the 
left shoulder blade frequently comps from 
tho liver or complications of the liver and 
kidneys which can only be cured by using 
the great double treatment—Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. One p!U a dose, 25 
cents a box.

I

Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets 
Tapestry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares

AkYegowts were Juireceived 
ba|« «ee sMpaeet frea tbe 
mieefecterer.
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We show 10 
patterns to 
any other * 
stores one.
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